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Ift DM!trict,
December 11, 2002
Chairman Richard A. Meserve
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mailstop O16C1
Washington, DC 20555
Dear Chairman Meserve:
I would like to bring to your attention the conclusions of the attached independent investigative
report, commissioned by Entergy Nuclear Northeast, owner of the Indian Point Nuclear Power Plant
in Buchanan, New York. As I have stated in my previous correspondence with you, I am gravely
concerned about the safety at nuclear facilities and the preparedness of nuclear plant staff.
This report is the latest in a series indicating that guards at nuclear facilities lack the firearms training,
tactical instruction, and necessary firepower to foil a terrorist attack. In a letter dated October 30,
2002, I urged you to adopt more stringent security standards for commercial nuclear reactors across
the country. I have yet to receive a substantive response, and, to the best of my knowledge, the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has not modified security requirements.
It is extraordinary to me that, despite the conspicuous security shortcomings documented in this
report, Entergy technically complies with all federal security requirements. Entergy's ineffective
security operations dramatically illustrate the consequences of our lax nuclear security standards.
That's why I will continue to work to pass the Nuclear Security Act, which would establish a federal
nuclear security force and plans for handling diverse threats, raising the bar for defense of this
infrastructure.
Until this legislation is passed, I believe the NRC must modify work rules and staffing requirements
to reduce guard fatigue and strengthen standards for firearms certification and requalification exams;
tactical instruction and exercises; and basic physical fitness. Failure to do so imperils the tens of
millions of Americans residing near nuclear reactors.
Thank you for your attention to these matters, and I look forward to your comments on the report.
Sincerely,

Nita M. Lowey

Member of Congress
Attachment
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A.

Executive Suzmmaary_

In early November 2001, several concerns regarding security services at Indian Point
#2 were brought to the attention of the Employee Concerns Program (ECP), Entergy
Nuclear NortheastV Duchanan, NY. On November 13, *01,Q
Ue
ECF Manger, commissioned an independent investigation o
e coacern
m
ifis
a former investigator with the NRC, Office of
Investigations, and a licensed attorney.
The investigation focused on whether the security officers at Indian Point #2 believed

they could adequately defend the plant on the day of their interview and if they
believed that a chilled environment existed among the security force. In addition,
there are other Issues xucb as; security pff-cr requalification, the security of
safeguards information, and the accuracy of Wackenint's Report(01-CED-011-02) on
a chilng effect at nian Point #2. A total of 59 security officers, including sergeants
and lieutenants, were interviewed and, as a maiimum, they were each asked a series
of standard questions during the interviewm
The results of the invesi~gation indicate that only 19% of those security officers stated
that they could adequately defend the plant after the terrorist event of Septdmber 11Ub,
The general feeling is that the standard "design basis threat" no longer applies and
more security is needed. Each of the officers provided a list of improvements he/she
thinks is necessary in order to "adequately" defend the plant. Some of their
suggested improvements have already been made; other improvements ate In the
process of being made, and still other changes are under review by the Entergy
Security Manager at Indian Point and consulants. The suggested Improvements
include new and updated security systems, weapons, defensive positions and
equipment additional training, and more security officers. Of particular concern to
many of the officers is the belief that they should be carnying their weapons with a
chambered round, as Is the practice at Indian Point #3; they feel this would enable
them to be betlr prepared to defend against an attack.
When asked, 59%of the security officer0 stated that they believe that a chilled
environment exists among the security force, However, they stated that this does not
apply to nuclear safety issues, which they believe would always be raised. Thirty-one
percent of the officers stated that they have raised nuclear safety issues and 95%
stated that they have raised concerns. Their belief is t1at the chilled environment
exists as a result of issues related to Wackenhut site mamgement. in areas such as
administratiom promotions, discipline, and general program management Of those
officers who raised issues with management only 42% stated that those issues were
adequately addressed. At the same time, 93% of the.officers stated that they are
willing to provide both positive and negative feedback to management While 90%
stated that they would raise Issues during Guard Mount meetings, others have been

indian Point #2
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told it was appropriate to raise them after the meeting.

Several issues were raised regarding the requallfcation of the security officers.
DurIng the course of tUis invesigation, there was also an ongoing Quality Assurance

(Q/A) audit of the Wackenhut security officer training. t-Ther~are five parEts an
officers' annual requalification and each part is completed at ifferent times 61 the
yehr. It is the responsibility of the Training Coordinator to ensure that the security
offcers requalify within twelve months, Only 69% of the officers stated that they had

completed what they believe to be the requalification process. The officers generally
believed that the Slmunitllon training was part of the Training and Qualification Plan
(T&Q) required for requalification. While it was included in the WSckenlut training
program, it was not part of the official T&Q standard. Seventy-nine percent of the
officers stated that they had completed the Simunition training by the time of their
interviews; this did not reflect a failure to complete training as a1leged to the ECP.
WhIle 98% of the officers who carry the Glock believe that their training was
adequate, most believe that they should qualify more than once each year. They
would also like to see additional Vime at the range to improve their asills.
In response to a concern about the security of Safeguards information, S (-8%)
security officers identified a problem in this area. One problem dated back to 2000
and related to the security of training modules and exams, and the handUng of those
documents by one personm When the problem was reported to management mn
October 20001, it was not perceived as a Safeguards issue and no action was taken.
There was a new Training Coordinator in the following year and none of the
commeats reflected any concerns with the security of the modules during 2001.
Another officer indicated that he saw unprotected Safeguards matbrial and then
secured It

Most of the security officers were critical of the results of the report conducted in
March 2001 by Wackenhut (TWC) to "evaluate if a 'chilling effect' existesd or resulted.
from-.,.he termination of a security officer" at Indian Point #2. Over an eight day
period, two auditors interviewed 80 TWC personnel from each of the functional work
groups. They concluded that "No chilling e(ect: was indicated from the candid

responses received during the interview promess, nor a hesitation to report any
concerm or Safety issue in the past, or future." During this investigatimon several
officers recalled telling TWC auditors that they thought that a chilled environment
did exist as a result of that teudnation. Most of the officers stated that they did not
believe that their concerns were adequately addressed by the TWC report. The
officers further indicated that their responses in March were similar to the responses
that they provided dting this investigation pertning to the Issue of a chilled
environment.
H*,wever, the report did identify &everalproblems which are relevant to concerns
Indian Point #2
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identified during this lnvestigation. The Wackenhut report indicated that "some of
the TWC Bupervisory cadre are not rusted by the
security force to properly and
Professlonally address issues or concerns"; "perceived
problem behaviors were the
result of feedback/communicat(n, lack of understanding
or lack ofpersonnel
management skills by supervislon"; security officers
are
"more often 'in the dark'
about emerging issues and changýs that affect their
performance
on the jobD; and "the
lack of feedback caused a perception
fhat 'managemant did not care'."

Entergy has retained consultants to revIew and
imp-rove security at Indian Point #2;
preliminary changes to the defensive positions
and
Entergy has also organzded a team to consolidate strategy have already been made.
the security plans of the two units
and ensure that the technical systems and strategies
officers favorably commented on the new support are compatible. The security
and respect they have received
from the Vice President Operations. As noted
above, a majority of the officers have
articulated improvements which they feel are
necessaxy to present a strong defense
and repel any threat They believe that Entergy
security and noted that the time that was taken management Is concerned about
this
investigation is evidence of that. The officers to listen to their concerns dur
appear optimistic that changes will
occur and look to Entergy to effect some of those
changes over the next several

months.

ndian Point #2
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D.

Detait of the Invest- . gn

D.A

Purpose of the Investligaion

Snearly November 2001, several concerns

ardi security
ser Concerns Program
,Employee
#2 were brought to the attention o.
(ECP-r,
E.tergy Nuclear Northeast Buchnan, NY. On November
13, 2001,
com. ssioned an independent investigation of the concerns
by Mr. Xeith

SLogan
Is a former Investigator with the NRC, Office of Investigations,
and a licensed attorney.

The investigatlon focused on whether the security officers
at Indian Point #2 believed
they could adequately defend the plant on the day on their
interview and if they
"believedthat a cdilled environment existed among the security
there are other issues which were reviewed, such as: secuaity force. In addition,
officer requalification,
the securitY of safeguards information, and the accuracy of
Wackenlut's Report (01
CED-011-02) on a chlling effect at Indian.Point *2
D.2

Methodology

Based on inter•iews with the alleger(s), the ECP Manager
Identified1

fourteen key
points which served as standard base questions during the investigative
Interviews;
this resulted in the resolution of 6 issues.
During the investigation, tbere were 59 interviews of Security
Officers, Sergeants, and
hutW
antc , in addition to management persontel from both
Entergy and
Wavkenhut

The responses to the base
are listed individually In one table
and smNmarized in another table; both,questions
tables are attached to this reporL Copies of
pertinent documents and correspondence are also attached.
additional witnesses are factored into the ctmclusions. AUl ofThe comments of the
the inteview reports are
attached.
E.

Issues & Condloslons

iFA

Issue: 1.

Do the security officers/guards believe that they can adequately
defend the plant without additional resources?

Conclusion: No.
The results of the investigation indicate that only 19% of the security

stated
Ithat they could adequately defend the plant after the terrorist event ofofficers
Septmmber 11'.
Whle the afleger(s) could notldentry any aspects of security
at Indian Point #2 that
Indian PoInt #2
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were not in compliamme with the security plan or met its design basis threat, the
alleger(s) was (were) concerned about the security force being able
plant The feeling of most of those intmrviewed was that after-the to defend the
9/11 event, the
standard design basis threat tio longer applied and more
security
was needed overall,
Each of the officers listed those improvements that he/she
thought were necessary in
order for that ofmcer to feel that the plant could be adequately
their suggested improvements have already been completed; defended. Some of
others improvements
are in the process of being made aiitt slill other changes
are under review by the
*ntergy 9,curity Manager at ndian Point
As of December OwasjSecurity
Consultant, who was retained by
ERtergy, was evalualhg the security defenses at Indian
He is also responsible for developing a new single site Point #2 and Indian Point #3.
security plan which would
apply to both facilities. Subsequent to the completion of
most of the interviewe of the
security force,
made several improvements to the defensive strategy of
the plant. On December 10., 2001, a. team from the NRC
reviewed the security at
IndiaA Point.
Securiy Sup
tendent stated that since the 9/11
event, they have spent $2 n.mion to improve security
at Indian Point #2.
Weapons Qualificatron:
An alleger believes tt:tI5-20% of the guard force would
successfully defend the plant,' in spite of having passed "not tactically be able to
their
There are several points to consider: defensive plarn, weapons weapons qualification.
T&Q. The defensive lan at Indian Point #2 has been amendedqualifications, and the
since the concern was
raised and - j&"proposing
additional changes. The T&Q is being
reviewed and a change being prepared by
Plant Protection
Spedalisb, also a Consultant with Entergy. All of the security
officers are current with
their weapons
qualification and in compliance with the T&Q,

However, an audit of the Security Training & Qualification
In December 2001. A Surveillance Report (O1.-19-SC)'was Program was conducted
prepared which
concluded that the officers were "tralned and qualified
in
accordanuce
with the" T&Q,
but found "numerous docwnentation discrepancies!'
It
did
not
reveal
any officers
who were not qualified according

to the T&Q to carry an isstued Glock or shotgunm.

While it was also alleged that "the weapons qualification
test is not sufficient to show
that a person is qualified to use a weapon in defense of
the plant" the qualifications
It was reported by the Training Coordinator and others
that
iNN
the forner
pistol qua Maon course for thu .5 caliber revolver
without making the appzoprate change to the T&Q.

Con.Ed S.c..ity Manager, dianged
Indian Point #2
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(Glock and shotgun) are in compliance with the current T&Q. Indian point secuty
maagement recognizes the need to.improve the T&Q and, as noted above,
It is being
revised. There will Palso be a new defensive strategy when the two sites operate
under
a single security plan.
Currently, Otere are five parts to the mmual requalification which can be completed
on seven different dates over 12 monhizs.
"*
physical (which includes eye/glaucoma test),
"agilitytest
"tacticaltasks (usually accomplished on the same day as the Simunition)
*
Watch person challenge tests and tasldn& and
Range Qualiication.

o

Ranpe Requallfication consists of the following:

•

"A

&
V
*

handgun-scored,
shotgun-scored,
night fre-handgun,

itight fire-shotgum, and
stress- familiarization.

It was alleged that "people get chance after chance to qualify, until they just skate
through

the qualification." The records indicate that the sectuity officer training has
permitted multiple attempts to qualify with the handgun. The records that
were
reviewed reflect that scores were kept showing the attempts, as well as the fina
qualification.

Cannyig the Glock
It was stated that "weapons are not carried in a manner designed to ensure
security of the plantd" in that the officers do not have a round chambered inthe
their
Glock or in their shotgun. The security officers at Indian Point #3 carry an H&.
with
a chambered round. Two of the Entergy Nuclear N~ortheast site$5 c na chambered
round and two do not. This Inconsistec is under review t;yin
teri
Director of Corporate Security, who intends to have a unified policy for Enfegy
Nuclear Northeast In addIlonojý
Security Manager, Indian Point
Units #2 and #3, has stated that this is being reviewed writh the intention of having
the unified Indian Point site carry their weapons2 in the same manner, hids decision
will comply with the other Northeast sites.
tated that in bench
2

The secrity office=s at Indian Point #2 carry .40 caliber Glocks and the
security

oflicerm at Indian Point #3 carry .45 calhber H&Ks. A decision is stl pending
on wth weapon

WM be cared by the unified force at Indian Point
Indian o nt #2.
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marldng this point witin the Indus , there Is not an overwhelmingly prevalent way
to carry the weapons.
1S also leviewing the need for specific weapons
in his preparation of the new site defense plan.

It was noted that "the training is not consist•nt with the policy" for c•aying weapons.
A review of the training plans and interiews with the trainers indicates ftiatthe
range qualification for the Glock is done with a chambered round, while the "stress

course" requires the officer to "'rack a round" during the course of fire.
GIoCk Trmsltdon Training
Wbile the alleger was Critical of the "Glock transition training." 56 of S7 officexe
intemiewed believed that their training was adequate? Almost all of the officers
would like to see additional time at the range for familaizatiori stress exercises, or
qualification. They have suggested training scenarios which are more reflective of
their work on site, As noted above, the current T&Q is being revised. In addition
there will be additional revisions with the merger of the training departments and the
T&Qs from Indian Point #2 and Indian Point #3.

Cowinrn

cation:

A common concern among the officers was that information that they feel affects the
securit.y of the plant is not being communicated down from management in a timely
manner. They felt that this is particularly important in a state of heightened
awareness. There were two Incidents which concerned a majority of the officers,
including Sergeants and LUeutenarts. The first incident involved the rMe•ept of a
package which was thought to contahn "wlite powder" on the wrappings. The
second related to a car with illegal tags that approached the gate to the OCA and then
sped away.4 While each of these Incidents did not involve an actual comprouise in
the security of the site, the security staff, including the officers on post were riot
informed of the facts In a timely manner. Their concern about the incidents was
elevated when they learned about these problems from workers in other areas of the
phant They correctly felt that informationwhich relates to the security of the site
should be immediately sent to them. While these two inddents did not affect the

s The ECP is responding to another concern, that waw referred by the NRC, that raises
another aspect of weapons training. This will be reported in a separate ECP report.
4 in the latter i-tuation, the car made a u-ttrn after approadhing the gate to the OCA
"..jandinAheyJcty of the NY State-roaper- -The-vehicle was then puxsred by the trooper.
stated that this wa=sa
aolk-e matter and it was not perceived to be a problem
related to plant seturit.
Udi
not see the need to report this to the members of the
ty force.

Indian Point #2
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performance of their job, It sets a poor precedent in regard to ensuring that they
receive accurate and timely information about security events. Withholding this
information can affect morale as well as job performance.
tated that he expects this type of information to be communicated in a
timely manner. When he learned that the infor
i
ating to the "white powder"
bad not been sent to the guards, he directed provide some Information
about what transpired. He acknowledged that it is important to pass Information and
will continue to ensure that it Is done.
Istated that since the event took
place outside the protected area and was handled by a supervisor, it was not
necessary to disseminate the information to the guard force.
asked why the iWotmation about the second issue (the car
Wben Mwas
turning from the OCA gate) was not dissemirmted lhe stated that this was a state
police maiter and it was not perceived to be a problem related to plant securty.
~~1

e

~

e that aresno
sties

uspelf

atd on" guidance fbk t2~siýiIot
Suggested Improvements:
In addition to the points listed above, the following improvements were suggested
during this investigatimo, by the officers to better enable them to defend the plant
*

replace the shotgun with a rifle for firing distances beyond 50 yards;

•

instal pan-tilt-zoom cameras to improve the technical surveillance of
the site;

*

*
*

*
*
*

hire additional security officers;
ramt
to an eight hour shift to reduce officer fatigue;
now cameras, that can pant, tilt, And zoom
repafr/replace alarms that do not work or are repaired on a regular
basis;
Upgrade the alarm system to reduce the number of false alarms,
espedally under adverse weather conditions;
replace card readers that do not work;
caller ID on all of ther phones;
replace non-working tamper alarms;
update the defensive plan for ft site in light of the 9/11 event
improve the tactical and defensive positioning of the officers;
improve conmunication of Temporary Post Guidelines (TI') to the

ndlan Point #2
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...

officers, espedally those who have been away from work when te
changes are made;
provide additional tactical training at the plant to improve response
"s'.lls;

install a second outside fence which Is alarmed;
razor wire on the fences;
replace the sand barrels wit more effective defensive barriers;
purchase trucks for patrol duties that have room for EMT kits inside of
the trucks;

a

•
*

ensure the backup computer for the alam system Is working and test it
on a regular basis;
replace the radios with smaller updated'models that will be on a
common frequency for both Indian Point units (the old radios are to be
returned to ConEd 18 months after the sale of the plant;
have a special team that Is available (and not performlng other tasks) to

respond to an intrusion attempt/assault on the plant;

upgrade the defenses atte main gate

-

the minimum range score should be Increased from the current 170, to

ensure that the officers have a higher s5R level;
upgrade to a double gate entrance for vehicles into the piotected area;
protective head cover;

*

designated "'choke points" need to be revised so that secwity officers

will have a longer line of site (greater than 20i);
•provide'additional security for the water access, areas;
provide additional firefighting apparatus and more security for
containers with flammable liquids or gases, such as the hydrogen tra;ler
improve communications within the security program, this includes the
timely notification of events and threats (security officers indicated that
they are hearing about threats and suspicious packages aflter the rest of

S

the plant);
ensure that procedures ame developed and in place to handle situations

"*

*
*

where sUspicious packages are identified (such as those containing
White powder or suspected anthrax), the present policy of having the
seurity officer to notify a supervisor is not adequate and there is no
policy for the supervisor to follow);
improve the physical agility test for security officers/guards;
improve the physical conditioning of the security officers to ensure that
they will be able to defend the plant;
each security officer/guard should be provided with ai appropriately
sized protecttve vest (the vests that are available at different posts are

not sized for each of the officers, which does not enable them to perform
a
Indian Point #2

their duties wearing those vests;

BRE (Bullet Resistant Enclosures) should be installed at critical polnts;
Page 13 of 82

0

*
E.2

identify new targets and set tactical positions as a result of the 9/11
event;
replace the current Wackenbut management with a team that will
provide direction to the force; and
ensure thA discipline is uniformly administered (to improve morale).

Issue; Z

Are the Security Officers/Guards physically able to meet the
demands of the position?

Conclusion; Yes,
The records indicate that the members of the security force are physically able to meet
the demands of their position. The records indicate ftt the officers have successfully
completed their physical agility tests and meek the criteria set forward in their

approved T&Q. There have also been changes to the defensive strategy of the plant
which relies on "choke points" rather than "pursuit"; the latter strategy would
require improved physical conditioning of the members of the security force.

However, most of the secudty force believes that the group should improve their
physical conditioning; some officers believe that as many as 50% of the force may riot
be physically able to meet the demands of defending the plant Atleast one officer
reportedly had backproblems after carying the shotgun on his shif
The current physical agility test is extremely lax and Is not adequate to evaluate the
actual physical conditioning of the security force. while the acting
Wackenlut Project Manager, telephonially told an applicant for a security officer
position thatthe person should not be concerned abouthaving to pass a physical
agility test His comments indicatid that it was an easy/non-chalenging test,
Improper Conduct.
There were also concerns about whether there were security officers whose past
conduct did not Indicate that they should be carying weapons. One situation
involved a security officer (Sergeant #1) who was alleged to have become very angry
and acted inappropriately in CAS (Central Alarm Station). A request for the
personnel file of this officer did not indicate any disci line or other record with
regard to this incident. Yet, an inteview wthWackenhut
Project

Manger, indicated that he was aware of a probe=me~thatdeveloped regarding a
Sergeant (#1) with a subordtinate security officer,
ioted that the Sergeant
(1) also had confrontations with several individuoIs and was removed from the
work schedule. After a clildcal analysis and 4-5 days off schedule for the Sergeant
(#1), he separated the Sergeant (#1) from the security officer's shift. He was also able

to -ubstantlate some of the additional allegations about harassment Instigated by both
Indian Point #2
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individuals (Sergeant (#I) and subordinate). In addition, both the Sergeant (#1) and

the officer were going through a divorces at the time, but he did not recall that it was
ever brought to his attention that the Sergeant (#1) had "trashed" CAS.

"In another situation there was a Sergeant (#2) who resigned and had several DWI

tated that they wanted to bring the Sergeant (#2) back to
convictions.
the security pl•gam and understood that he had worked through his drInin

__b-

recalled that

Wackenhutk consulted with&

onal Inspector with the NRC, who did not have a problem with the
Sergeant's return. He felt that the Sergeant's (#2) circumstances did not fully apply to
the situation which was provided in the Code uf Fr.fralR•gua•aiew and this is why

they consulted with the regulator (NRC).
'ty Administrator, Entergy, noted that he was involved in the
1
and
the
authorization process. He stated that there was a Medical
records review
Officer'a review of the Sergeant (#2) and the records. He sbxted that it appeared"
OK" frotm the standpoint of a medical evaluationf and both SAO 128 and SAO 123.
He indicated that a person may be sent for psychological evaluation regarding fitness

for duty and they would loojk at the person from a perspective of trustwortltiness and
reliability. They will also look at the person's work history which is covered by the
results of the background investigation. These investigations are done for them by
two comparies, Confidential Services and Power Systems Energy Services rtc.
in
w
oted that there was a situation involving a former security officer, and
hi$ extremely aggressive behavior. The officer had been sent for a clinical evaluation
and the summary indicated that the person was not suitable to work in security at a
nuclear power plant The security officer was released from Wackenhut.
Operations Manger, provided information about another security
6APervIsor who allegedly made "derogatory remarks" and unprofessional commentz
to another security officer. The problem was resolved with an apology. However, it
was not alleged that the supervisor was unfitf or his position.
Security Officer QuaUfcations:
A concern was raised that the new guards did not meet the minimum qualifications
for the positions. TA response to a request for a lit of the criteria that were appled to

screen All applicants, a copy of a September 6,1994 letter fromin

o

egarding "'Security Force Candidates,"' was provided. In the letter, a.
inlisted
the minimum qualifications for Indian Point #2 Secuwty Officers as
follows:
*
21 years of age; and
*
24 months experience as a Law Enforcempent Agen, Watchperson,
dian Point #2
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Armed Security Guard, Member of the Armed forces,
or
an A4 •S. degree in Police Science or Cdiinmal Juslice.
S
1
so wrote that Wadewnhut could request a "waiver
submitted in writing
for applicants not meeting this requirement. In
additio, he indicated that "the
owner" reserved the right to make the final determinatiou
concernf-g the ejigibility
of the applicanL
Attrition Rates:
When evalUating the ability of the security force
to meet the demands of their
positions, experlence In their position can be a significant
factor. It is important to
note that at Indian Point #2 the attrition rate for Wackenhut
security offlcerg, as of
NOvember_2001, was 18.39%. inommented
that at Indian Point #3, the
attrition rate Is approximately 1 X.
F-3

Issue; 3.

Are the Requalcatlon Results False?

COnclusions No, as it applies to the challenge tests a~nd the T&Q.
Yes, as it applies to Simuittion Training, as contained
in The
Wauc
mtidan Point Policy #15, Rev. O(dated January
1,
S1997),

Section 3.1.1.

The primary basis for this concern was (1) that security
officers'were permitted to
take requalification challenge tests, also Inown as
Watchperson
Tests, more than
twice without being reftrained and (2) the Simunition
portion of tactical training was
not completed as required by the T&Q.
The T&Q Section 2.3, 1Requaliflcation Requirements
indicates that
Security Force persomi re requalified at least
every 12 months in assigned
duties and associated critical tasks for boft normal
and Contingency
operations in accordance with this Planx.
Reqvaflficatlon Challenge Test Results:
There are a series of six challenge exams. A concern
had been raised that there were
. - "The Wackenhut Corporation Indian Point Station
Weapons O•ualiflcation
EM Policy #4,KRevison I (March 31, 1992) indicates
in Section 3.1 that the "TWC
ProjectManager Is responsible for emsuring that
all
the
TWC
personnel are
Ualffied/req,_ulff;i in accordance with the standards
set forth in the T&Q prior to
ussignment to a duty position.
Endian Point #2
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secuXriy officers who were permitted to taie the challenge tests three times before
passing while the procedures permitted only two tests.
Interviews with the security officers indicated that there was not a common
understanding of how many times an officer could fail these tests before they were
required to be zero accessed and retrained. A review of the appropriate policy
sections (below) indicates that the language is not'dear and subject to
misinerpretation. Intervlews with the Urining staff indicated that full retraining
would not result until there had been t
failures. Interview results indicated that
officers had been given three opportnilties to pass the challenge tests; there were
several officers who required the third attempt, having falled twice, There were not
any concerns raised or information developed that the results contained in the records
were false.
The Wackenhut I-dian Point Policy #151 Rev. 0 (dated January 1,1997) states:
4.1.5 If,, for some reason, smufity personnel fail to attain 80% on any of the
modules of the Initial Cballenge Test the individual will be techixkally
relieved from duty. The individual will have the immediate
opportunity to t ry a challenge test again after remediation training
throuh job tasldng. and/or after review of study materials.
4.1.6 The individual Will be given the remediation training from the speciftc
refresher lesson plan(s) and the applicable review guide(s). The
individual may be given the review Sulde(s), lesson plan(s) to read and
review on ids/her own before being given a xitst.
4.1.7 When the individual says he/she is ready for a re-test1 the training
instructor or proctor will ad•iinister the test
4.1.10 Failure of the challenge test after remedLation will require classroom
trMning prior to a final re-challenge test
1inJraa/ning
Coordinator, andin
Trainer, stated that these
sections have been interpreted to mean that an offi-er may be retested thxree times
before having to be removed from the schedule and retrained. This has been the
practice that they are familiar with at Indian Point #2 and Is what they have followed.
~tatted
that after the "first failure" the officer is not reassigned to work
on site. The instructor will review the chall6nge test module with the officer and
retest the officer. After the "second fhilure- the nstructor will review the subject
material with the officer. The instructor will also let the person read the lesson plan,
before reviewing It with the person; then the person is re-tested for the third time. If
ýKdibxx Point #2
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before
a Person is being tested on siteb, then the person is sent to see him
officer
the
fth third test is administered. Sincethis all occuws during a training day,
will not have been returned to a work schedule at Indian Point #2 until after the third
attempt and successful pass,
Tactical Training.
There was a concern that Tactical Training, and in particular Simuxdtion. Training, as
part of annual requaliflcatlon was notbeing completed 9 out of 10 times. A review of
the T&Q indicates that Simnuntion Training is not required for annual requalihication.
Interviews with the trainem and the securi, officers lndicatd that the Simunition
Training was not provided in all cases and the records indicate that the security
officers were listed In the training records as requallfied. The Trainers indicated that
certain paris of the training were 9ju1jt4 and that this included Simunition

Training.

The Wackenhut Indian Point Policy #15, Rev. 0 (dated January 1,1997) states:
31.1 A standard eight (8) ho class will consist of CPR xequalification and
tactical training with Simumition.
While tfe T&Q does not requtre Simunitlon Trainin& the training policy (#15)
indicates that itw l be provided. Therefore, not all of the currently requalified
seturity officers hive beeri requalified according to the stated Wackenhut training
policy for Indian Point #2.,
A Nuclear Quality Assurance Surveillance Report (01-S-19-SC) "Security Training &
Qualification Programn" issued on December 12, 2001, concluded that
"The secuAy gur force was found to be trained nd qualied in
accordance with the Indian Point #2 T&Q. However, there were
numerous documentation discrepancies noted, pertaining to details in
-theT&Q files,
•
"Interviews
with both security management, training ristructurs,
supervisors, and guards showed a willingness to improve the training
program ....
I€

Issue: 4.

Is there is a Chilled Environment among the security officers at
Indian Point #2?

Conclusion: No, as It applies to the raising of nuclear safety concerns,
Yes, as it applies to other issues relating to the security force.

When asked, 59% of the security officers stated that they believe that a chilled
Indian Point #2
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environment exists among the security force. However, they stated that this did Pot
apply to nuclear safety issues, which they would ensure were raised. At the same
time, 31% of the officers stated that they have raised tuclear safely issues and 95%
stated that they have raised (general) concerns. Their' belief was that the chilled
environment was a result of issues related to Wackenhut site management. in areas
such as admtnistraUon, personnel, discipline6 , Rnd general program management. Of
those officers who raised issues to managementt only 42% stated that those issues
were adequately addressed.C At the same time, 93% of the officers stated that they
were willing to provide both positive and negative feedback to management and 98%
of the officers stated that they would do so after receiving training at the site.
that there was "absolutely notr a chilled enviromernt among the
vvmtated
security force and noted that none of the 13 concerns that have been raised with them
Wfaaenltut) relate to retaliation. He stated ihat concerns, telephone calls, and
conversations that he has had, do not stupport that Hi-hoted that severil •
"fI
"
managers and he have asked the officers and they have been told that they are willing
to raise issues. He stated that most of the issues relate to eqfiipment and one concern
relates to Mot being responsive to issues. However, complaints raised during this
ijs
oim during the Wackenhut audit in Maxh 2001, to the ECI, and to Mr.
ý"uch
other•.se!a•

as noted in the resigntion letter of

09•ed Envirornmenti
Gu- Mount:

would fpdicate

.

There was a concern about being able to raise issues during Guard Mount meetings.
When asked, 90% stated that they would raise issues during Guard Mount meetings;
others had been told to raise them after the meeting. A security officer stated that he
raised an issue at Guard Mount and was admonished, being told that he should not
do it at that time. Entergy and Wackeihut management indicated that they wanted
issues to be raised, but they also wanted the time to ensure that irformation was
passed to the officers. They Indicated thatat times, they have told officers not to raise
an issue or continue with a point during the Guard Motmt but to see them after. It
was noted that since the officers are working twelve hour shifts, they do not want to
hold ihe officers any longer than necessary. Officers with Issues could stay after to

See also the two 2001 discipline logs attached as Exhi1its.
7 See

also the &

tlon List-s

p1evlded by Wackenhut project managemenL

'A letter from
•
indicates that heridepart=ue was due, in part, ftom problems
she had after raising an BEO complaint against

Idian P'oint #2-
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discuss their concerns.
Questoned after ECP/NRC Meetings:
There were 4 officers (~.8%) who stated that they have been qtuestioned after meeting
with the RUI or the NRC. The officers oLted t•at they were also questioned by fellow
officers, more out of curiosity than in any attemp to interfere with the process. One
questioned by
security officer stoted that after meeting with the EC', he was
so long. This officer
took
it
why
and
as to why he was there
Lieutenant:
felt that thbeieuteautnt was attempting to determie what he had said to the ECP.
After the first round of Interviews, almost all of the guards knew some of the
questions that were asked during this investigation- It was reported that even the
Wackenhut Project Manager had been asking what was being aslked during their
Interviews.
Retaliatioi:
Each security officer was asked If he/she had ever been threatened, harassed,
admonished, eltc after raising concerns and/or naking suggestions for the
improvement of security atl#Z. Whle two officers stated that t".s question did not
apply to them, 12% of those responding stated "Yes!" Seven individuals believed that
there had been some retaliation after either raising concerns or maldaig 5uggestion.
for improvement of security.' The merits bf each of these concerns will be reported
"bythe DXCI under separate cover. There w-re also several stron rumors mentioned
.
regarding retaliation against others; severil officers wentione
issue about
a
fitness-for-duty
raising
for
against
retaliated
been
had
and that he
fatigue.

*

I

*

I management and that

In particular, a Sergeant (#3) felt that he had been targeted by Wackenhut
was "out to gethim." The Sergeant (#3) stated
s ked another Sergeant (#4) fn "keep an eye on" him and stated that
that
the Sergeant (#3) "had a bad temper." The Sergeant (#4) recalled being asked by Mr,
the other Sergeant (#3) "had blown up on him" yet When asked about his

SCopies of the interview reports of these seven security offiers were formally
forwarded to the ECF Mwnager in a letter dated December 17, 2001. The Manager has
indicated that each officer will be interviewed about this issue and their concerns Jnvestgated.
claim about retaliation is currently under investigation by the NRC
I
and was the basis for a Waekenhut Audit to determine if there was i "chilled effect" on the
filed acomplaint with the
setuttdW force as ita m- of his d1suds~al. I
Waakenliut
with
Department of Labor and reached a settlement
Indian Poift #2
S.
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con•ent,
i
tated thathe ma have asked the Sergeant (#4) that question,
,
rovided copies of Informalion
but he does not recall it, In addition,
Reports and a memorandum relating to unprofessional conduct by the Sergeant (#3).
A Sergeant (#5) complained about problems on the night shift, stating that he was
threatened by
M
when he did not conform. The Sergeant
(#5) stated that Lieute UtVllegedly
an
told tim that if things were not done
his §
way, such as overlooking minor infractions, then his sergeants would
take care of him, get rid of him. Lieutenant in
l enied making that statement
and no additional corroboration was developed to support the Sergeant's (#5)
concern.

Selections for Positions/Promotion Folicy.
It was alleged that selections for positions were not made on the basis of merit This
inzluded promotions to Leutenannti and the selection of the Training Coordinator,
Trainer, and assignment to the Attachment 3 tean. The source of this concern
believed thAt this was having an adverse effect on morale, which could have an
adverse effect on plant security.
Mr.v'as

asked whether he followed the Wackenhut Corporation xndiaii Point
He stated that normally (99%) fhe do
follow the policy, but not always, such as with the selection of Liettenant
. -•
u However, he could not spedifrally recall the promotions of the last Couple
of years antd specifically whether the pblicy was followed. He noted that they will
usually have a promotion board, interviews, scoring etc. He maintains these records.
He agreed to locate the records and advise the undersigned when this had been done.
However, Nnly
provided the records for one selection parel.12 He
indicated that he could not locate the records of any others. The promotion policy in
the
#V. Wackenhut S9MdIt•Ofcer 1'andbook (Handbook) is less definitive than Policy

I Promotion Policy (#7) for past promotions.

Attachment 3 is a special assignment that was bffered to five securiy offcers (four of
whom are Sergeants).U While this was nota promotion, the participatSng officers
SSeveral officers proffered that
was promoted because he was riot a party
to the lawsuit against Wackenhut, as opposed to him being the best qualified =andidaht.
'2 It is not clear from the records that were provided, what selettlan was made, for what
positior, and when the selection was made.
""Thoseindividuals are,
~~ and
Indian Point #2
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through 1;riday, with weekends off;
generally worked regular office hours, Monday
was also presumed by many that since
to many officers, this seemed to be a reward, It
officers who were
the project involved a review of the plant's defensive strategy, the
assigned to the project would have specal skills In this area.
t-ted that he was not consulted and initially did not agree with the
Mr.
to Mr.
Selections. He had concerns about the selections and he voiced his concerns
he
that
told
was
and
consulted
not
was
he
He asked Mr. iwlýhy
Ieebn5
would probably not have agreed with Wv~r
and he selected the
(SSS)
Supervisor
Shift
Lated that Security
a
prticipants, although be did listen to input from other SSSs. He noted that this was
ted as the project was coming
detail and not a promotion. However, MrW ..
wanted to promote one of the participants for the work
to a dos, that he g
thatwas done on the Attachment 3 assignment. There was a significant amount of
discontent among the officers about who was selected, not ordy because of their skills
(or lack thereof), but because of the discipline records of three of the individuals. The
cdosed nature of the selections bas had a negative impact on the morale of the security
force.
Failure to Uniformly Administer Discipline.
There were numerous complaints about the Inequitable manner in which discipline is
Mr.
meted out by Wackeniht baanagemente, and, in particular,
stated that he follows the discipline policy contained in the Handbook aind riot the
"morespecific policy contained Jri the Wackenhut Nuclear Services Division Procedure
VJp Number 108., Revision 0 (Effective October 15,1999).
Manual, EW•o•regssv g
Wackenhut's 1[to dys
When asked about the latter, he stated that he has notasread
Piscilim policy. The Handbook lists the following grounds for Immediate
dismissal.
Malidous (sexual) harassment of fellow employees,
"Horseplay," and
Job performance that is unacceptable.
The Handbook does not provide for any special conditions, nor does it list how these
three offenses are to be dealt with from a progressive discipline perspective. Policy
108 is more specific In providttkg additional guidance. Numerous officers complained
how discipline for tardiness was strictly enforced with some officers and ignored or
treated lightly with others. There were also complaints about how substantiated
* claims of sexual harassment brought abott litte apparent disciplinary action and

Indian PointL if
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certainly did not result in twrmination.' There were also complaints about how
officers with an ongoing discipline history (including six months of probation) were
selected for special assignments, such as Attachment 3. Two inddents appeared to be
particularly troublesome to the security officers. They did not understand how three
officers could respectively receive two, three, and four week suspenslons (and six
months probation) for throwing snowballs on post (CR# 200100518), while another
officer abandoned his post (during a stated of heightened awareness) to go to the
cafeteria which resulted in a four hour suspension on a Friday, with his weekend
days off.
Sexual Harassment

* ".

As noted above, there have been several complaints about sexual harassment winch
were brought to the attention of Wacienhut managemenL Mr.41M
acknowledged receiving most of the complaints. He istated that Information Reports
ont sensitive matters, such as EEO complaints are not always logged in until after the
investigation Is complete. If someone files a complaint on a plain white sheet of
tated that he has people
paper, then it would not be logged in atall. Mr.
place their concerns on a plain white sheet of paper for privacy reasons. If the
concerns are placed on an Information 1Report or Incident Report, the reports ame
logged and published, available for anyone to read. He does not maintain a central
log for EEO complin."ts.
ai ted that lhe has never received an EEO complaint on Mr.
While Mr.
he indicated thatthere has beeicriticism, but no formal coimplaints. However,
with
tated that she filed a written complaint ab6ut Mr.)
Mr.
She has also had several conversations with5superviseo,
addressed
currently
being
and
She believes that the Issues ar currently under review

by
Several security officers noted that they have been told to write their concerns on
plain whits sheets of paper instead of Information Reports. They noted that issues
raised in this manner would not be logged in and their concerns would be lost,
cknowledged that he has asked people to do this, but stated that it was only
their privacy. This method, whatever the stated basis, can lead to the loss
protect
to
of concerns/cozrplaints and could also be easily abused. All concerns/complaints
14A

to review the Investigations and discipline
request was made ofO
records relating to sexual harassment complaints. The reporting lnvestigator was tola that

Sthey could not be located and were, therefore, not availabla for review. However, several

Wackenhut employees recalled complaints that they =mde. White isome action was taken, the
discipline did not result in any terminatiojm.
Indian Point #2
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should be reported, receipted, and logged, with a reporting number provided to the
person raising the concenr This wM ensure the integrity of the reporting process.
A Sergeant (#6) stated that Wackenhut has a "problem with diversity" and he raised
several EEO issues with Mr.Vn
December 1, 2001. He complained about the
statements and conduct of other officers and will be documenting his concerns in a
letter to Mr.
He agreed to provide a copy of that letter to Mr.M
Failure to Report Guard Complaints::
A Sergeant (#7) raised an issue about being directed by Mb r.M write his
complaints on a plain white sheet of paper instead of using an Information Report
([R), which would be numbered and documented. Other officers acknowledged
beingiven plain white paper on which to document their concerns as opposed to the
use of a form (such as an Irformation Report). Mr.dmitted
doing this but
only with regard to private matters, where the person would prefer not to have their
issues in a log for everyone to.read. M r~noted
that an EEO issue would be an
example of something that he believes a person would not want to see published in
an Information Log Book, As noted above, Mr. i
ras asked to make the EEO
files available for review, but none were provided.2 '
E.1- Issue! 5.

Is there a Failure to Provide Adequate Security for Safeguards
Information?

Coiduislon: Yes.
In response to a concern about security for Safeguards Information, 4 (-7X) security
officers identified a problem in this area. One problem dated back to 2000 and
related to thecurity of training modules and exams, and the handling of those
documents by one Lieutenant When the problem was reported to management
(Wackenhut and ConEd) In October 2000, it was not perceived as a Safeguards Isme
and no action was taken.
The problem occurred at a time when exams were being adminisiared by Sergeants
and Lieutenants, and the former Training Coordinator was seriously ill. A Sergeant
(#8) reported that the Watchperson (Requalmfication) Exams, which were labeled as
Safeguards Information, had been taken off-site by LUeutenant
He

'See also the resignation letter o
Indian Point #2
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received on October 5,2001.
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tecalled that Lieutenant mtook Bxam 120SA"'and the answer key home. He bad
to oskVarga to return the exam so he could ad mister it.
lieutenantlý
In an e-mail dated October 16, 2000 to Messrs.
She noted That
department
ng
oof the "disarray" she found in the -tir
In the
Olooked
she
when
that
and
"additional training sheets LP4100 .- are missing
safe for test #4107.1A it was miwssng"; she indicated that Lieutumhad
mixed it in with his paperwork at home."
In 2001, there was a new Training Coordinator and none of the comments by the
security officers reflected problems with his management of the program. However,
in trying to determine which of the identified training modules were safeguards and
which were not, it took several attempts to locate the questioned modules and
identify their appropriate markings. Another officer indicated that on one occaslon,
be saw unprotected Safeguards material and then secured It" There wos also a
Security Officer who believed there was a failure to provide adequate secirity when
"plans or blueprints were found inside txe...desk of someone who left the plant," and
that a CR was written on the Incident.
L,6

Issue; 6.

Was false information provided in the Wackenhut Chft
Report which was prese-nted to Indian Point #2 management?

Conclusion: Yes, The results of this investigation are incotisistent with the
results of the Wackenhut report oin the issue of chilled
environment. This is based on (1) the reco~lections of the security
officers of what they told to the interviewers and not on the
notes/recordh of those Interviews, (2) the witness statements
during this investigation on whether a chilled environment
e)dsted, and (3) the conclusions of this report
It was alleged that the results of thUs report were "fal,"t

there ie and was a

' Although the 1200 series lesson plans and'exams were labeled as Safeguard, upon
reviewed the
further review, the labels were inappropriate. In December 2001, Mr.
materilW and stated that the narkings would be removed.
' 7 When comparing earlier training plars//exazm with later version•, the trainers could

not explain why the markings of the ealer documents were not carried over to the later ones.
They Proffered that these were marking errors. They agreed to check the rzmrkings whim
18 There have been other safegunrdg violations, such as CR #s 200100285 and 200100443,
but they were not identified by the security officer respondents during this investigation.
Indian Point #'2
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chilled environment and that security officers are concerned about retaliation. The
alleger proffered that they are not willing to go forward because theaWackfllut
fair nvestigation
&eport did not truthfully report what the *ecwrty offimes said and
will
not5be done,
of the results of the
During their interviews, most of the security officers were critical
wacnhut chiling Report conducted in Md nh 2001 by TWC This was done to
",evaluate if a 'chii~ng effect existed, or resulted from, a June 2000 hutan resources
Point #2.
management action involving the termination of a security officef at Indian
Over an eight day period, two auditors interviewed 80 (95.2%) TWC personnel from
each of ft functional woAk groups. Their cortclusion was that "No childlng effect was
nor a
indicated from the candid responses received during the interview process,
hesitation to report any concern or safety issue in the past, or future." This
three
determinationt was based on the results of a Wackenhut protocol whidh used
questions:
Are you aware of the various programs av~ilable to bring conceho s and
Issues forward,, icluding going directly to the NMC?
Are you comfortable in using any of the programs? If not, Why?
Have you ever brought any issues forward to TWC management?
*
The interviewers never asked the direct question of whether the security officers
believed thAt a "chilled environmenr or a "cdiling eftec existed among the security
, In addition there were not
force or was a result of the termination of Mr.
any questions within the protocol on the issue of "retaliation,," a significant factor
when determining if a "chilled environment? exts.
During this investigation, several officers recalled telling TWC auditors that they
thought that a chiled environment did exist as a result of that termination. Others
Indicated that there was a reluctance to raise Issues as a result of the termination of
Most of the officers who saw the report stated that they did W1•
Mrz
believe that their concerns were adequately addressed by the TWC reporL Others
stated that they were reluctant to be open and candid to the Interviewer, when he told
One security officer reported
them of a dose personal relatio hp__wt Mr. f
came back to him
irrvestigation
the
u"lng
Mr'd
to
that comments he made
.
management.
with
in a conversation
The officers further indicated that their responses in March were similar to the

responses that they provided during this investigation. On the issue of a chilled

environment, 59% believe that a chilled environment exists. However, the report did
l'T•e Security Ofica_ believed that officers' comments were passed on to miwngemenat
He wax told that such comments were not welcomed as criticism.
Indian Point #2
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identry several problems which are also relevant to the comments made and the
results of this investigaton. The Wackenhut report indicated that
some of 1he TWC supervisory cadre are not trusted by the security force
to properly and profesbionally address issues or concerns;
perceived problem behaviors were the result of
feedback/commuu nication, lack of understarding, or lack of personnel
management skills by supervision;
security officers em
'more often'in the dark" about emerging issuea and
changes that affect their performance on the job("; and
a
the lack of feedback caused a perception thAt "management did not
care.!
Concern About the EM]P:
An alieger did notbelieve that there was a fair outcome of either the ECP

investigtion of SSS

in

byM

or Wackenhut's evaluation of a

c&illed environmenf (as noted above-, Because-of these two facts, the alleger felt that
the other security officers would be concerned about retaliation by Wackenhut
The ECP Investigation of SSS Finnigan was based on concerns raised In an
anonymous letter, dated August 6, 2001; to Mr.
i
SeniorVice President
Nuclear Operations, ConEd. The RCP iy mligation related to the lack of supervisory
slkff on the part of SSS Finnigan and $S•i
and the effect of flUs
deficiency on the security force. The rec-6mmended action was supervisory training
for both individuals, without Any disciplinary action. Because thUs was an
anonymous concern, there was not any feedback to an alleger nor was the outcome of
this Investigation published." While the alleger hIs some concern about the validity
of the Wackenhut Chilling Rwport (above), neither the alleger nor the interviewed
security officers alleged that there was im act of rentaliation which resulted from
comments that were made to the two Wackenhut auditors. However, one security
officer noted that he believed that hWs comments were passed on to management. gmd
he was inld that such comments were not welcomed. In addition, there were not any
comments that if an issue were raised to the ECP that some form of retaliation would
result. However, it Is.noted that 4 officers were asked about what they may have said
to the ECF or the NRC.
There was no evidence developed during this investigation to indicate that there was
any concern about raising ank Ssue to the ECP or that there-has been any retaliation
for having gone to the EC] or participated in an ECp investigation.
2 It should also be noted that as an gonymoua corcrn, there were not any issues
celating to the identification of the aIeger or realiation.
[EcUan Point #2
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tfofms Note

Entergy has retained consultants to review and improve security at Indian Point #2;
preliminary changes to the defensive positions and strategy have already been made.
Entergy has also organized a team to consolidate the secUrity plans of the two units
and ensure that the tecltical systems and strategies are compatible. The security
officers favorably commented on the new support a"d respect they have received
from the Vice President Operations. As noted above, a majority of the officers have
articulated improvements which they feel are neceary to present a stvg defense
and repel any threaL They believe that Entergy management is concerned about
security and noted that the time that was taken t listen to their concerns during Ihis
investigation is evidence of hiati, The officers appear optimistic that changes will

occur and look to Entergy to effect some of those changes over tihe itext several
months.
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Interview of Omlldated December 12,2001
Interview o'dated
December 13,2001
Interview of~liad
W. Ratsclki dated December 11, 2001
Interview ofýdated
December 1, 2O01
Interview of i ndated November 27, 2001
Interview oi
dated November 20, 2001
Interview o
tdated November 28,2001
Interview oa
dded November 30, 2001
Interview of,
dated December 2, 2001
Interview ofMdated November 21, 2001
Interview of
dated December 30, 2001
Interview om
dated November 21 and 28,2001
Interview of•
dated November 26,2001
Interview of•
datbd November 18, 2001
Interview of
'
dated Dei:mber 11, 2001
Itearview ofglo
dated Novei ber 21,2001
Interview ofUMmdated November 29,2001
Interview of W i
dated December 1, 2001
Interview of=
dated December 3, 2001
Interview vfl
dated December 1l 2001
Interview of
-dated November 19, 2001
'Inte vew o
dated Novembhcr 27, 2001
Interview of
dated December 1, 2001
Interview offMM dated November 30, 2001
ulterview Idated November 20,2001
Interview o
dated December 4,2001
Interview of
dated November 2], 2001
Interview of
dated December 1, 2001
Interview of
dated November 30,.2001
Interview of=
dated November 29,2001
Interview o••idated
December 1, 2001
Interview ofMOhated November 19, 2001
Intexview of
V, dated December 2,2001
Interview of
dated December 3, 2001
Interview of
ýdated December 4,2001
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Interview odated December Z 2001
Interview ofm
dated November 26, 2001
hIterew of
1 dated November20, 2001
Interview of
dated November 27, 2001
Memorandum for the Record, re: P,
dated December 7, 2001
interview okWlated
November 30,2001
Interview of
dated November 28,21)01
Interview of
dated December 3, 2001
Interview F
dlated December 19, 2001
Interview ofFO
mi..dated December 1, 2001
Interview of
dated November 21,2001
Interview of
dated November 29,12001
Interview of
dated November 25, 2001
Interview o f• d d December 4 2001
Interview of
dated December 4, 2001
Interview o
f
•dated November 20 and December 4, 2001
Interview ofdtedaDeember B,2001
Intemvew of
dated November 25, 2001
Interview of
dated November 28, 2001
Interview ofa
ted November 25,2001
Interview ofdW atd November 28, 2001
Interview of*10 dated November 29, 2001
Interview of
M 4Wated November 26, 2001
Interview of fti,
dated November 25, 2001
Interview off
'dated eemmber 3; 2001
Interview
f
.dated December 2,2001
Interview of
dated December 5, 2001
Interview of
dated November 30, 2001
Interviewf
atd December 1, 2001
Interview of
.dated December 12, 2001
Interview of•
dated November 21, 2001
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13ase Question Summary Table
Security Officer Response Table
to J.110f dated September 6,1994
Letter from G4
ECP hw'estigation by K BntIcaA dated August 9, 2001
Wackenhut Nuclear Services Divlsion, Procedure Manual, Number 108
Revision 0, "Progressive Disdpline• dated October 15, 1999
Wackenut Nuclear Services Division Procedure Manual, Number 110
iRevision 0, 'Inddent Investigationr" dated January 2,1999
E-mail from R.
o L•
ud J.o
, re. Training Disarray,
dated October 16,2000
Memorandum fromk4•
re: Continued Harassment from
M[[diatted lvIay 31, 2000
Mexorandum from
undated
TWC Indian PointStationPolicy#4 Revision 4 Revision 1, "Weapons
Qualification FolIcy," dated March 31,,1992
TWC Indian Point Station Folicy #t7 Revision 1, "Promotion Policy,"
dated March 31 1997
TWC Indian Point Station Poliy #14 Revision 4, "Safety Policy," dated
November 14, 2001
TWC Indian Point Station Poliqy#15 Revision 0, "Watchpersn
Requalfficatiorn Challenge Tests" dated January 1,1997
TWC Indian Point Station Policy #16 Revision 0, "Employee Concerns
Folicy," dated May 1, 2001
TWC Indian Point Station Folicy #17 Revision 0, "Employee Suggestion
Program." dated June 7, 2001
Memorandum fromto
re: Snowball Incident
1/12/03, dated January 15, 2001
Surveillance Report No. 01-&19-SC - Security Training & Qualification
Program," dated Decentber 12, 2001
Letter from ,M
:m
DOL OSHA Finding, dated March
22, 2001, witAudit Report Number 01-CED-011-02 (dated March 20,
2001) attached
Memorandum frn
re: Accusatlons Against a
Supervisor, dard Fbruary 9,2001, with attachents
Wackenhut Security Officer Handbook, dated November 10, 1997
Supervisors Dlsciplinary Action Log 2001
Security Officer Disciplinary Action Log 2001
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Month &Year-To-Date Athition Form for Calendar Year .2001
Condition R~eportinig System, N~1iaear Sec~titY MR:
CR# 200100J285,
CRU#200100443, and
CR# 200100$28
Wackenhuzt Sugge~oULajt
Resignaton Letter from ON , dated October 5, 2001
dated Deceuil'e 214 2001
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